
 

  

Kevin Stacey, MBA, is an effectiveness expert, author, and 

former brain imaging specialist who removes barriers to 

performance, boosts resiliency, and accelerates results no 

matter what.  He combines his military background, 

management training, experience as a healthcare clinician, 

and successful manager at the nation’s largest managed-

care company to be a catalyst for workplace improvement. 

His programs provide concrete information and practical 

solutions for business problems.  

- Started his medical career at Walter Reed Army 

Medical Center 

- MBA in Healthcare Administration, Anna Maria 

College. 

- Served with 399th Combat Support Hospital, US 

Army. 

- Provided medical support for Operation Just Cause, 

Panama, 1990. 

- Sales leader of physician recruiter team with US 

Healthcare.  

- Graduate of Academy of Heath Sciences, Fort Sam 

Houston, TX. 

- Manager of provider relations with Aetna HMO.  

- Diagnostic radiology, MRI, fluoroscopy, OR and ER 

experience as medical imaging professional. 

- Has helped over 80,000 people in 48 states and 4 

nations since 1999.  

- Executive coach/ consultant to elected Senators and 

House of Representative members.  

- Contributing author to the “Don’t Sweat the Small 

Stuff and it’s all Small Stuff” book series.  

- Author of “MindRight: Navigate the Noise for 

Resiliency, Mental Toughness and Success.” 

- Author of “TimeRight: Take Realistic Control of Your 

1440 Minutes for Success.”  

His services help his clients achieve increased performance, 

higher sales, better employee retention, greater job 

satisfaction and increased service quality.  
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“We operate in a very fast paced 

environment and Kevin’s program has 

helped us identify what the most 

important items should be. We loved 

Kevin’s individual executive coaching 

sessions with elected Senate and 

House of Representatives members.” 

  -John Mizuno- Vice Speaker of the House 

    of Representatives- State of Hawaii 

  

Your unique, energetic and motivating 
speaking style and practical tools were 
greatly appreciated.  
       -Senator Kelvin Atkinson, State of Nevada  
 

“Best training I’ve ever attended in all 

my time with the Federal 

Government.” 

        - Gary Inamorati, Federal Reserve Bank 

 


